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Chuan Spa Pregnancy Menu   



Face and Body Treatments 

Chuan Mother Massage
1 hour - Weekday $170, Weekend $180
1 hour 30 mins - Weekday $230, Weekend $240
A unique massage treatment to soothe away the stresses and aches of pregnancy, focusing on the lower 
back, lower legs and feet. Supportive cushions ensure a comfortable yet effective massage safe for you 
and your baby.

Chuan Yu Facial
1hour 15mins - Weekday 175, Weekend $185
Our Signature Chuan Yú Facial is the perfect way to nurture, heal and restore your skin. Using the 
ancient Gua Sha technique, greenstone is delicately swept across the face to revitalise the meridian 
points, increasing circulation and eliminating toxins. Your treatment also includes a nourishing 
face mask and a full facial hydrating ritual.

Heart of the Ocean Ritual Facial
1 hour - Weekday $165, Weekend $175
A 100% marine-inspired facial that concentrates the vital force and benefits of the Ocean to help restore 
perfect skin quality, delivering intense and lasting hydration.The ritual features professional product 
formulas, rich in remineralising powers, along with a beauty facial massage.Two facials are offered - one 
for dehydrated skins and one for sensitive skins.

Bliss Care Facial and Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
1 hour - Weekday $195, Weekend $215
The 30min Bliss Care Facial provides the skin with a quick pick me up. It can be tailored to suit all skin 
types to re-energise the skin and leave it feeling hydrated and refreshed. This is followed by a 30min 
massage focusing on the back, neck and shoulders.  

Hand and Foot Treatments 

Manicare
1 hour - Weekday $115, Weekend $125
This treatment includes nail and cuticle care, and a relaxing hand and arm massage. Chuan hand lotion 
improves cuticles and nail health and this is completed with a nail polish application. 

Pedicare 
1 hour - Weekday, $115, Weekend $125 
This treatment includes nail and cuticle care, an aromatic foot bath and an exfoliation and calf massage 
and this is completed with a nail polish application.

Mini Manicare and Mini Pedicare
1 hour - Weekday $140, Weekend $160
A 30min Manicare treatment and 30min Pedicare treatment.


